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—SHIRLENE STOGNER, INFORMATION SERVICES LIBRARIAN












LOOKING FOR A GRANT? START HERE  
–ERIC SPEAS, INFORMATION SERVICES LIBRARIAN, GULF COAST LIBRARY
LIBRARY FOCUS
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HATTIESBURG NOW ON THE SCIENCE CAFÉ MAP!



















THE LIBRARIES RECEIVE GRANT FROM NIPPON FOUNDATION

































































—SHIRLENE STOGNER, INFORMATION SERVICES LIBRARIAN 




















—SHIRLENE STOGNER, INFORMATION SERVICES LIBRARIAN
THE LIBRARIES IMPLEMENT NEW COPY/PRINTING SYSTEM
NEW FOOTBALL PROGRAM ONLINE EXHIBIT































FALL HOLIDAY BOOK PREVIEW
–ELLEN RUFFIN, CURATOR, DE GRUMMOND CHILDREN’S LITERATURE COLLECTION
A LOOK AT TAIWAN

































































































—SHUGANA WILLIAMS, LIBRARIAN, KATRINA RESEARCH CENTER



































—ANNA BRANNIN, CURRICULUM MATERIALS CENTER SPECIALIST
SUMMER ACTIVITIES IN THE CURRICULUM MATERIALS CENTER


















































—ELLEN RUFFIN, CURATOR, DE GRUMMOND COLLECTION
CURIOUS GEORGE SAVES THE DAY:  







—PEGGY PRICE, CURATOR, SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
CHARLES F. HEARTMAN: A BOOKMAN FOR THE SOUTH
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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